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• The crisis of representation - technology as culture 
 

• The simulation of photography in the network and on 
screens - the case of the Google Art Project 

  
• Visualising the constructedness of the interface and 

network (Velazquez’s Las Meninas) 

The long afterlife of photography 







A Photographic Crash 
Photography here can be seen as; a CRASH of 
the analogue and digital; a PILE-UP of multiple 
image technologies and photographic identities;  
a head-on COLLISION between heritage and 
the contemporary.......  
 
....and we might add, an IMPLOSION of 
photography and contemporary art. 
 



Warhol goes for $71m in record  
New York art sale 
theguardian.com,  
Thursday 17 May 2007 10.35 BST 

Crash 
 

http://www.theguardian.com/
http://www.theguardian.com/
http://www.theguardian.com/


Andreas Gursky's Rhine II photograph sells for $4.3m 
Sum paid for sludgy image of desolate, featureless landscape sets new 
world record for a photograph 
Maev Kennedy  
The Guardian, Friday 11 November 2011 22.24 GMT 

http://www.guardian.co.uk/theguardian


Zombie Photography 

In these various versions of a photographic 
crash, which can be spun from the title of the 
conference, photography is not quite dead, it 
refuses to die and we are left with the troubling 
thought that we are dealing with ZOMBIE 
PHOTOGRAPHY, or, the long afterlife of the 
photographic image.   
 
How did it come to this? 
 





Google "Trekker" Backpack Records Remote Locations | NBC Bay Area 
www.nbcbayarea.com654 × 368Search by image 
Luc Vincent, Google Engineering Director for Street View, demonstrates a backpack camera called Trekker 
 during a news conference about Google Maps on June 6 ... 

http://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/tech/Google-Trekker-Backpack-Records-Remote-Locations-219802831.html
http://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/tech/Google-Trekker-Backpack-Records-Remote-Locations-219802831.html
http://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/tech/Google-Trekker-Backpack-Records-Remote-Locations-219802831.html
http://www.google.co.uk/search?q=google+backpack&safe=off&client=safari&rls=en&biw=1579&bih=914&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSWQlElKGu79J30BpFCxCwjKcIGjwKOggCEhTGJYAm9BO4HJogqBuyH-Ifpx_1THBog4adzwrAHay7xyk30i24iHmQKTIIQOWOU7KVaKWa9tIsMIVcRJKsIEC7J
http://www.google.co.uk/search?q=google+backpack&safe=off&client=safari&rls=en&biw=1579&bih=914&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSWQlElKGu79J30BpFCxCwjKcIGjwKOggCEhTGJYAm9BO4HJogqBuyH-Ifpx_1THBog4adzwrAHay7xyk30i24iHmQKTIIQOWOU7KVaKWa9tIsMIVcRJKsIEC7J
http://www.google.co.uk/search?q=google+backpack&safe=off&client=safari&rls=en&biw=1579&bih=914&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSWQlElKGu79J30BpFCxCwjKcIGjwKOggCEhTGJYAm9BO4HJogqBuyH-Ifpx_1THBog4adzwrAHay7xyk30i24iHmQKTIIQOWOU7KVaKWa9tIsMIVcRJKsIEC7J
http://www.google.co.uk/search?q=google+backpack&safe=off&client=safari&rls=en&biw=1579&bih=914&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSWQlElKGu79J30BpFCxCwjKcIGjwKOggCEhTGJYAm9BO4HJogqBuyH-Ifpx_1THBog4adzwrAHay7xyk30i24iHmQKTIIQOWOU7KVaKWa9tIsMIVcRJKsIEC7J
http://www.google.co.uk/search?q=google+backpack&safe=off&client=safari&rls=en&biw=1579&bih=914&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSWQlElKGu79J30BpFCxCwjKcIGjwKOggCEhTGJYAm9BO4HJogqBuyH-Ifpx_1THBog4adzwrAHay7xyk30i24iHmQKTIIQOWOU7KVaKWa9tIsMIVcRJKsIEC7J
http://www.google.co.uk/search?tbs=sbi:AMhZZisTX63uccM75HZOKhr_1NYIhyv_18Dij9DNfWPEYfTyMv_1h5tHYVOcVofX0lAuZ_15VKYIRrxk8puCXQxiW0Z-_115V7bd-M-v5a_1_1R9LkLW4_1-y34laKBgsR8zJypgORjhPXZQIB2cU8yQl4VsqTAUBidX_1qtq2ZkJxzIuMOjFk7SWNi3DP4Wf_1rU0zvVO_1A3i74Z4_1mLprvbYiGeBO9EDNefGm9BkzAHaA-KFQEtgO85irehNJblERFHJksQRq-mpHypeveR7
http://www.google.co.uk/search?tbs=sbi:AMhZZisTX63uccM75HZOKhr_1NYIhyv_18Dij9DNfWPEYfTyMv_1h5tHYVOcVofX0lAuZ_15VKYIRrxk8puCXQxiW0Z-_115V7bd-M-v5a_1_1R9LkLW4_1-y34laKBgsR8zJypgORjhPXZQIB2cU8yQl4VsqTAUBidX_1qtq2ZkJxzIuMOjFk7SWNi3DP4Wf_1rU0zvVO_1A3i74Z4_1mLprvbYiGeBO9EDNefGm9BkzAHaA-KFQEtgO85irehNJblERFHJksQRq-mpHypeveR7


Installation view of Jeff Wall Photographs at NGV Australia showing, at left, Doorpusher 1984, and at right, Polishing 1998 
http://artblart.com/tag/jeff-wall-photographs-ngv/ 



(left) Por träts [Por traits] (M. Turk, A. Geise, A. Siekeman, O. Cleslik, C. Pilar, Stoya, E. Zapp) 1986-90 C-prints, plexiglass and wood 
Approximate dimensions of each por trait: 210 x 165 cm   82¾ x 65" 
Thomas Ruff (middle). Saatchi Gallery London 



Zombie Photography 

• ‘Zombie’ photography is either the 
continuation of the analogue in digital 
terms or conversely the networked image 
simulating the analogue. 
 

• The first is achieved through digital 
technology producing the photographic 
print image and the second through the 
Internet’s transparent interface. 
 

  





The Afterlife of Photography 

• Photography is dead and it is going to die, as 
Roland Barthes might have said if he were 
alive today. Or, rather, photography has died 
several deaths since its demise was first 
announced early in the 1990s, and yet it is 
somehow still refusing to lie down. 
 

 Nina Lager Vestberg (2013: page 113) 



Multiplicity of Photographies 



• The Kodak Factory, Harrow | Flickr - Photo Sharing! 
• www.flickr.com640 × 427Search by image 
• Page by Robert Cutts - The Harrow factory is Kodak's largest and oldest ... 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/panr/6448693205/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/panr/6448693205/
http://www.google.co.uk/search?q=kodak+factory&safe=off&client=safari&sa=X&rls=en&biw=1579&bih=914&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSWQmf5XmMdUzv_1hpFCxCwjKcIGjwKOggCEhSPG98YgBvPGoQbjhu3JI8QrRTTDhogkDDB1KAY8KbYz3UVxB-hcuw6qIjTaOpYht_1j3rOOSNwMIaYgEd52oOmc
http://www.google.co.uk/search?q=kodak+factory&safe=off&client=safari&sa=X&rls=en&biw=1579&bih=914&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSWQmf5XmMdUzv_1hpFCxCwjKcIGjwKOggCEhSPG98YgBvPGoQbjhu3JI8QrRTTDhogkDDB1KAY8KbYz3UVxB-hcuw6qIjTaOpYht_1j3rOOSNwMIaYgEd52oOmc
http://www.google.co.uk/search?q=kodak+factory&safe=off&client=safari&sa=X&rls=en&biw=1579&bih=914&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSWQmf5XmMdUzv_1hpFCxCwjKcIGjwKOggCEhSPG98YgBvPGoQbjhu3JI8QrRTTDhogkDDB1KAY8KbYz3UVxB-hcuw6qIjTaOpYht_1j3rOOSNwMIaYgEd52oOmc
http://www.google.co.uk/search?q=kodak+factory&safe=off&client=safari&sa=X&rls=en&biw=1579&bih=914&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSWQmf5XmMdUzv_1hpFCxCwjKcIGjwKOggCEhSPG98YgBvPGoQbjhu3JI8QrRTTDhogkDDB1KAY8KbYz3UVxB-hcuw6qIjTaOpYht_1j3rOOSNwMIaYgEd52oOmc
http://www.google.co.uk/search?q=kodak+factory&safe=off&client=safari&sa=X&rls=en&biw=1579&bih=914&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSWQmf5XmMdUzv_1hpFCxCwjKcIGjwKOggCEhSPG98YgBvPGoQbjhu3JI8QrRTTDhogkDDB1KAY8KbYz3UVxB-hcuw6qIjTaOpYht_1j3rOOSNwMIaYgEd52oOmc
http://www.google.co.uk/search?tbs=sbi:AMhZZitnKDMg2_1gn4w9prM8EyXjgE3kMRl160sGJalNjZajWBEFv5bPttza8CzBISUZ0se9d5_1cC6QdDSsmOq2081veNLSUUiDC5S3BNf61Ofh_1k7xMzf4uFhBWB1sjuvSQ92VqO_1xQQRCqXS9LXJpb4H8gk0tGL8VOXfVU9couLoBW6Vx0rRJXL5QxMsr_1j4YapqzKYp7nXoi7iyw_1578rdkn9HoNT-uHnK4ZcNyiAOJLKCiw01tlQ6Sml8oTeGf_1bIQoAM43b4&ei=EZRfU5rLFIPoPND1gZgP
http://www.flickr.com/people/panr/


Historical Context of the Analogue 

• Post war mass culture and  mass production 
• Television and advertising define visuality 
• Photo-optics at the centre of reproduction 
• Photography’s relative independence 
 
Public Intellectual context 
• ‘Critical pessimism’ - modernist high culture 
• ‘Critical optimism’ - celebrates popular culture 

 







The Crisis of Representation 

More generally the CRASH, the IMPLOSION; the CRISIS 
OF REPRESENTATION so widely reported in the post 
structuralist and postmodern period from the 1980s, argued 
that much more than photographic meaning was coming 
apart. The argument in summary was that the very systems 
of thought and their reproduction, organization and 
authority, vested in the cultural and political institutions was 
coming apart. Over the last twenty five years I would argue 
the postmodern vision is uncannily prescient about how the 

world has changed.  
 



A Post Modern Crash 

• Something has changed, and the Faustian, Promethian (perhaps 
Oedipal) period of production and consumption gives way to the 
“proteinic” era of networks, to the narcissistic and protean era of 
connection, contact, contiguity, feedback and generalized interface 
that goes with the universe of communication.” 
 

Baudrillard goes on: 
 
• If one thinks about it, people no longer project themselves into their 

objects, with their effects and their representations, their fantasies 
of possession, loss, mourning, jealousy: the psychological dimension 
has in a sense vanished. 
 

 Jean Baudrillard. (1987)The Ecstasy of Communication) 





 The Networked Image 

• The technological apparatuses that now code 
encode, store, circulate images have made the 
historically received notion of the photograph all 
but redundant, and yet it appears that no matter 
how many technical deaths the photograph 
suffers, the visual conventions and cultural 
institutions of representation that support it 
persist. 
 

 (Dewdney. A. 2013:page 101) 



The Networked Image 

• When software and image collide the result is 
not just a different processual image, but also a 
paradigm shift with implications for thinking 
about the ontological link between 
representation, memory, time and identity. 
 

 (Rubinstein and Sluis. (2013:page 25) 



• www.usatoday.com490 × 360Search by image 
• The Rochester, N.Y.-based company, whose name is synonymous with film, was a leader in that industry for years. The Kodak 

factory in Rochester, N.Y. 

http://www.usatoday.com/money/smallbusiness/story/2012-01-14/cnbc-kodak-small-business/52518528/1
http://www.google.co.uk/search?q=kodak+factory&safe=off&client=safari&sa=X&rls=en&biw=1579&bih=914&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSWQmE3aRjepl3AhpFCxCwjKcIGjwKOggCEhSwFPEj8yObG_1MP1hqKG6ob_1RW2JxogdLdP_1j7Wj8GUiHXE50ViFx-9KBYjNhLcYLkU9xSVr9IMIeJWW62YDaNx
http://www.google.co.uk/search?q=kodak+factory&safe=off&client=safari&sa=X&rls=en&biw=1579&bih=914&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSWQmE3aRjepl3AhpFCxCwjKcIGjwKOggCEhSwFPEj8yObG_1MP1hqKG6ob_1RW2JxogdLdP_1j7Wj8GUiHXE50ViFx-9KBYjNhLcYLkU9xSVr9IMIeJWW62YDaNx
http://www.google.co.uk/search?q=kodak+factory&safe=off&client=safari&sa=X&rls=en&biw=1579&bih=914&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSWQmE3aRjepl3AhpFCxCwjKcIGjwKOggCEhSwFPEj8yObG_1MP1hqKG6ob_1RW2JxogdLdP_1j7Wj8GUiHXE50ViFx-9KBYjNhLcYLkU9xSVr9IMIeJWW62YDaNx
http://www.google.co.uk/search?q=kodak+factory&safe=off&client=safari&sa=X&rls=en&biw=1579&bih=914&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSWQmE3aRjepl3AhpFCxCwjKcIGjwKOggCEhSwFPEj8yObG_1MP1hqKG6ob_1RW2JxogdLdP_1j7Wj8GUiHXE50ViFx-9KBYjNhLcYLkU9xSVr9IMIeJWW62YDaNx
http://www.google.co.uk/search?q=kodak+factory&safe=off&client=safari&sa=X&rls=en&biw=1579&bih=914&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSWQmE3aRjepl3AhpFCxCwjKcIGjwKOggCEhSwFPEj8yObG_1MP1hqKG6ob_1RW2JxogdLdP_1j7Wj8GUiHXE50ViFx-9KBYjNhLcYLkU9xSVr9IMIeJWW62YDaNx
http://www.google.co.uk/search?tbs=sbi:AMhZZisN1qDgde-z1v41Xham9YIzfXcbgNoPI5OyCe9duObYIVEkPzT-M05Oxr5APT4JETCbnZTzFUcn80_10By3kSwnuGgPK_1Xo317fOmaTjV2wo89h95HAyUlKT70xFMH8vD_1AlTOvw4TVaLPfBsIxOyzSnYDE3CE2Ivo5YSAyca0jjyen5CETL8AFoF3xF9JoKOqfAA9Y38AY80NSN6GQXST98kWrtLeK2Ofzo96-u3CMHWU3y8LbGz4jmxSWCq41zHCsz2lMw&ei=EZRfU5rLFIPoPND1gZgP




That which was previously registered as private life in the photograph has 

dissolved into the temporal flow of images that ‘act’ in the giant spaces of 

network circulation, and, what was previously made public in broadcast 

television has merged with what was private space but is now the spaces 

of personalized consumption. 

 

It is the distinction between public and private, interior and exterior held in 

place by the general representational system, which is now in a crisis 

produced by networked behaviours, globalized modes of production and 

transcultural subjects.  
 

Network Culture 















In a remarkably short period of time public and private life in advanced 

industrial societies has come to involve screen interactions as 

unremarkable acts in everyday life and it is this proliferation of screens 

together with advances in the resolution of the image and network 

connectivity which gives ground for considering the cultural remediation 

of the photographic image by the cultural form of television. The very 

ubiquity and hybridity of the digital screen image would seem to present 

obstacles to established forms of cultural authority based upon collection 

and the discourse of aesthetic modernism.  
 

Fear of the Network  



Google Cultural Institute 





Google Cultural Institute 

•  There will never be a substitute for seeing a 
work of art or a cultural treasure in person. 
However, viewing something online allows you 
to experience it in a way that may not be 
possible in the physical world. Simply the act of 
zooming to brushstroke level in a painting allows 
you to discover new details, find hidden scenes 
and appreciate styles.  
 

 (Amit Sood 2013. founder director) 

 



Google Cultural Institute 

• In order to understand culture you first need to 
be able to experience it. Some people are lucky 
enough to visit a museum and see a work of art 
in person but not everyone can travel the world 
and see different cultures and culture. Quite 
simply, the internet can help to export local 
culture to a global audience, allowing anyone 
that has an internet connection to explore a 
heritage site or virtually jump inside a gallery as 
if they were there. 
 

 (Amit Sood. 2013. founder director) 
 



The Problem of Simulation 

• Coding of the interface  
• Transparency of the optics 
• The point of view of virtual space 
• The algorithm of the ‘zoom tool’ 

 
• Photography can not be photography in the 

Google Universe. 
 
 















The Steerage1907 
DetailsAlfred Stieglitz  
(American, 1864 - 1946)  
The J. Paul Getty Museum 

http://www.google.com/culturalinstitute/asset-viewer/the-steerage/VgFMwBlWg-XTrw#partner










The zoom tool, the virtual space and the curation formats essentially mimic 

the scopic logic of the museum and the conventions of exhibition, which is 

culturally conventional, but essentially a limited computational image 

strategy.   What the Google Cultural Institute does is reproduce the limits of 

representation and can only invite us to ‘pretend’ that we are still in the 

continuous world of representation. In doing so it turns photography into 

heritage and ignores the new reality or materiality of the image on screen. 

 

The Limits of Google 



The Computational Image 

• The hunt for visual realism should not deceive 
us with regard to the basic principles of 
computer graphics.. computers must calculate 
all optical or acoustic data on their own precisely 
because they are born dimensionless and thus 
imageless. For this reason images on computer 
monitors...do not reproduce any extant things, 
surfaces or spaces at all. They emerge on the 
surface of the monitor through the application of 
mathematical systems of equations 

 (Fredrick Kittler. cited in Rubinstein and Sluis. 2013:34) 





The Photographic Paradox 

• Not the message without a code, but a code 
without a message 
 

• Representation is reasserted but only to mask 
simulation 
 

• The link between memory, time and identity is 
broken and the photograph reduced to a 
heritage object 



Conclusion: A Choice? 

• The metaphorical crash of photography is essentially a 
convergence of image technologies in computational 
systems 
 

•  The digital image is closer to an animatic or graphic 
animation than it is to the analogue photograph 
 

• The screen is the predominate social mode of reception 
of the digital image 
 

• The afterlife of photography is essentially reduced to 
heritage, which is another kind of death. 



Thank You 
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